Date: 08.08.2014
Time: 18:30 - 20:30
Location: GZ Oerlikon, Gubelstrasse 10, 8050 Zurich

Attendees: Hans, Shalmali, Indranil, Pratyush, Namita, Neera, Rajesh, Deepika, Dipshika,
Samyuktha, Rajdeep, Renu, Kamlesh Uncle, Umesh, Tesa(New), Josephine(New), Philipp(New)
Project updates:
 VMS - Signed MoU to be verified. Progress report received.
 SACSAS - Receipt for the funds of New Dampi (July-August). Progress report yet to be
received.
 LBP - Receipts received. Progress report received. 100% students passed in Maharashtra
SSC board. Organised state-level sports event. Planning to celebrate birth anniversary of
Baba Amte.
New Projects:
 MVKS(Madurai) - spread awareness to child labour kids and scavenger kids to put in school.
Talk to Asha US representative who visited. Discuss success rate. Funds needed 3,30,000
INR. 5 women and 2 men are generally involved in this process. Field visit can be done.
Assessment needed from Rajesh. Vote : Yes - All
 Boys Town(in & around Madurai) - Three categories of schools implemented:
Category 1 - 6th to 12th class; boarding and lodging, evening coaching (boys only)
Category 2 - 6th to 12th class; day scholars, evening coaching (girls only)
Category 3 - primary and nursery, pre-kg to 5th class (new proposal)
Funds needed - Approx 8,00,000 INR for category 2, Approx 12,00,000 INR for category 3,
class room for category 2 needs 6,00,000 INR approx.
Field visit to be done by Rajesh.
Vote : Yes - All
Work An Hour:
LBP selected. Link to be added on website. Suggest Aniket to include in his website too.
Sports Event:
Dates and Venue to be decided. Tentative date is 16th November, Tentative place - Fronwald or any
Kantonschule. Prepare for medals and certificates. Both kids and adult games to be planned.
Spandan:
 1 tabla player, 1 Indian singer, 1 harmonium player, 1 classical dancer, 1 sarod player to
perform. Email to be send for ticket confirmation. Publicity to be started. Mails will be directed
to Umesh.
 Categories of Sponsorship :Silver - A4 size, logo on website and Q3 newsletter - 300 chf.
Gold - Bigger banner, logo on website and Q3 newsletter, 2 free tickets- 500 chf.
Platinum - Main Banner on stage, logo on website and Q3 newsletter, 4 free tickets.
Target audience - 80
 300 chf to dancer, singer, tabla player. Harmonium player will volunteer. Discuss with singer
about additional artists. Additional amount to be paid in case of special requests. Ask the
tabla player for a short solo performance.

General:
Philipp, the CEO of the Zurich-based startup Crowd-guard (www.crowdguard.org) proposed a joint
Bollywood party with Asha in February 2015. The proposal was accepted by the members. Philipp
will send a detailed plan soon.

